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imiers made their call I 
today, Premier Pared 
sentiug the memorial 
iQuebec conference, Hq 
(Ontario supporting it.] 
on 'behalf of all the p] 
.Prior and Mr. Eberta 
(British Columbia.

The memorial sets 01 
of union it was imd 
the development of t| 
that the financial resol 
the provinces arc no I 
carry on public affa 
manner. The subsidi] 
to the several provind 

Ontario, $80,000. 
i Quebec, $75,000. 

Nova Scotia, $60,00 
(New Brunswick, >5ll 

; (Manitoba, $50,000. 1 
î British 'Columbia, $1 
1 Prince Edward Islal
I In addition to this, 
per head of popuiati 
for Ontario and Quebe 
11861 and for the othe 
last decennial census. 
Ontario and Quebec, 
that there have (been 
(population equal to 1,; 
the 40 years since the 
upon which the per c 
(based, and this iucri 
■upon the provinces h 
order to meet the iucr< 
latiou, education, publi 
justice, etc. In order 
linces in a position to : 
expenditures, it is hell 
(per capita sulbsidy sh< 
according to the popu 
eral provinces ascerta 
ceding decennial cens 
(mean an actual incre 
subsidies as paid noi 
$1,285,835, divided a 
•provinces as follows: 

Ontario, $629,484. 
Quebec, $429,866.

I Nova (Scotia, $74,05 
Neiw Brunswick, $71 
Manitoba, $81,906.

- iBiittsh Cuiuinbiu', $( 
Under this arraug 

Prince Edward Island 
per annum, but wouli 
as explained hereafter 
present mixed amouc 
premiers consider it s. 
as follows:

Where population is
$100,000.

Population between 
000, $150,000.

Population 'between 
000, $180,000.

Population between 
000, $190,000. 

Population 'between 8
000, $200,000.

Where the populatio 
000, $240,000, the at 
head to be 80 cents on 
each province, as ascei 
to time at the last dec 
til the population excee 
millions, and 60 cents 
much of population as 
and a half millions; the 
certaine! by the last di 
govern except as to : 
and Manitoba, and as 1 
dnees, the population t 
that upon which, under 
dn that behalf, th 
made to them respect 
minion, are fixed until 
is by census ascertain, 
and thereafter the act 
ascertained to govern.

The premiers think 
of administering the 
(Canada should be ibon 
government. In additii 
stipulated, an allowane 
under this head based 
tiou of each province, i 
20 i cents per capita.

(Sir Wilfrid Eaurier 
consideration. The $ 
lasted 15 minutes. 'J 
increased payments to 
the above basis is $2,1
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F Making a Good Im] 
iBoers.

I London, Jan. 25.—O 
R;., Chamberlain started oni 
6 interesting wagon tre 
U .stroom to Mafeking, 
ji Mrs. Chamberlain, Ur. 
| Major-General Baden-1
■ ers. .Belays of mules 1 
I ed to enable the par 
I about ten miles on nou

There was a picture 
I side of Venteredorf, 31

■ of Potchestroom. A 
I iBoers met the party 
I into the town. A bo 
I "was presented to Mr 
I The Colonial .Secretary 
I to the house of the 1 
I commando of Boers dr 
I circle outside. Soon a 
| larey arrived and was 
| Chamberlain.

After the presentatio 
of welcome, (Mr. Chat 

| speech to the comman 
| congratulated the Boel 
I comrades of so great a

■ as General Delarey. T] 
1 tary continued:

“I lfope he is my i 
you are all my friend! 

I good battle and there 
! ashamed of on either s 

On the conclusion o 
Iain’s speech. General 
peetedly stepped forwai 
the Boers in Dutch, c 
lief that the Colonial 
“the man 
Africa”

These speeches made 
I pression. On proceedii 

ney today General 
paniet the party.

to set thing

SHORTHORN

Victoria Will Get Grar 
, Associati

Toronto, Jan. 27.—( 
the exhibition grants mi 
horn breeders today v 
minster, (B. C., $100; V
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" WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN I
afternoon’s. gam* Ve as jgfp»:

Vancouver—Goal, Deane;
Shall cross 
Crickmay,
(right), Bayfield, Ponsford,
Beecher, (left) McBDaffle and 
troyd.

Victoria—Goal, Hart; backs, Knapp, 
McLean; halves, W. York, Jaegers, K. 
Gillespie; forwards (right). Futcher, 
Tye (capt.), (centre), Schwengers, (left) 
Rogers, L. York.

tires s*ere seated, Mrs. Lynch haa been 
giyeir permission to see her husband.

The prisoner then bowed to the court 
and was removed in custody.

Alter the prisoners Imd been removed. 
Lynch and his counsel had >. conference 
regarding the coarse ; ') be adopted in 
the future. It was announced that no 
action will be taken at present. Coun
sel can proceed with applying for a writ 
of error, but it is thought 1 kely this 
will be rendered unnecessary by the 
commutation of the sentence t' a short 
term in prison, in which case i. is prob
able that the prisoner will an ept the 
situation. Lynch’s conviction e.eates a 
vacancy in Galway.

r
bacs#,

Stevens; halves, 
Boult; forwards 

(centra» 
Murga-

sr (capt.),
Burns,Vancouver 0• •• • .

•Î• •
• •

Terrific Struggle In Which Mud 
and Water Play Prominent 

Part.

• • î:• • »•••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
(From Sunday’s Dally.) 

iLIMERS m ROYAJL ROADS.

#• The Oriental (Stea-mer Athenian Arrived 
Saturday—«Hy-ades at Tacoma.

• ••••••••••••••••••••*********•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S
(From Friday’s Dally.)

BAD TOR SHIP-OWNERS
Review of the Bra of Shipping De- *e 

pression—Freights are Very Low.

e • CURLING.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Scottish cur

lers played rinks from Barrie, Oshawa, 
,Whitby, Churchill and Ontario Curling 
Association yesterday afternoon. The 
scores at the close were 43 each. In 
the evening the visiting curlers met the 
.Granite Chib and were defeated by a 
scoi of 65 to 39.

:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT :•
Plucky Game of Hockey In 

Which Victoria Young 
Ladles Win.

• e

!!••*•••••••••*•**•**'***•■**•*****•*••##••••*••••#•*•• •••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••«••••••••*
INVBRLOCHY WRECKED.

Sister Ship of Victoria-bound Vessel Is 
Ixist.

t •••••••• SENATOR WOOD’S FUNERAL. 

Attendance at Burial Is Very Large.

•Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 23.—(Spec; il)— 
The funeral of the Late Senator \i ood 
took place from his residence, ‘T.lm- 
wood,” this afternoon, and was very 
largely attended by business and pro
fessional men, including a large number 
from other places.

The steamer Athenian, of the G. P. 
(R. line, reached William Head yester
day evening, and trill arrive at the outer 
wharf this morning. The steamer Tre- 
mont, of the Boston SS. Co., also ar
rived, 'and, like the Athenian, anchored 

(News was brought by the steamer | in the Royal Roads. The steam col- 
Miowera of the wreck of the British lier Leelanaw, heavily loaded with coal 
'bark Inverlochy, a sister ship of the for gaQ Francisco, from Ladysmith, put 
bark Inverlyon, which will be due about juto B^qujmalt to shelter from1 the 
two weeks hence at this port, from heaTy Southeast gale which blew last 
Cardiff with coal. The Invqrtochy was uigtltj an(j the &teamer Rameses, of the 
lost off the coast of Australia, when iKosmos tine, which arrived from Ham- 
nearing Melbourne frrtn Liverpool with fl3trrgi vja South American ports and the 
general cargo, mostly of bottled ale and Golden Gate, also anchored in the Royal 
liquors. The crew was saved. The In- Soads. All lay at anchor there to await 
verlochy urns off a reef about three miles abatement of the storm. The eteam- 
from a rocky shore with high cliffs, ■ er geuat0r, which is bound South, ar- 
when she missed stays at a critical mo-1 riÿe(j ju the Royal Roads yesterday 
ment, and piled up on the reef. Just as] eyening an([ joined the v,ailing fieet, not 
the vessel entered stays the wind failed, ! colning jn to the dock on account of the 
and she missed. An effort was made t0 j storm. The Senator will come in to the 
iower an anchor, but before it count i outer dock to ship her passengers early 
cleared the vessel backed on to the reel, I morning. Those who will take pas- 
bumped slightly, and then, as the sea sage on the steamer here are: .Miss D. 
caught her, went broadside on. The Seju, Miss McLerin, J. M. Brad- 
sails were reefed, and the boats lower- l|t,urn> Miss Bradburn, J. Green, Ben 
ed, with very little delay. Ferguson, W. Burton, Mrs. Burton,

Capt. Kendrick stated that the Inver- perey Martin, Mabel Martin, Mrs. Mar- 
loehy left Liverpool on September 10, tin R j Martin, James Hutchinson
with a general cargo of merchandise, in- an(j Mrs. Hutchinson. The three liners
eluding nine miles of tram cables. On are at anchor in the Roads have
December 22 the weather was calm, and carg0 f6r victoria, although that on
the vessel making about five knots. He ,j'K)al.(] Athenian will be taken to
was asleep on the poop when the chief Vancouver and re-shipped, as is eus- 

fie endeavored to tomary. The Athenian and Tremont 
will both moor at the wharf this morn
ing, and so will the Rameses, which has 
500 tons of nitrate to discharge consign
ed to the Victoria Cheir.ieal Works.

<-**v -----
The British bank Baroda, which went 

ashore on the Oregon Coast a year and 
a half ago, and was saved by the un
derwriters after considerable trouble ami 
expense, has been purchased by R. 
Dunsmuir’s Sons Co. of this city, and 
she will be towed to this port by the 
Steam collier Tellus, now at San Fran
cisco, on her next voyage North to load 
coal. The Baroda is to be dismantled 
and made into a hulk for service in the 
coal-carrying trade between the > an- 
couver Island collieries of the firm and 
Vancouver. The addition of the steel 
bark, which is being repaired at San 
Francisco for her voyage North, xn.l 
make the fourth hulk owned 
company. The Richard III. and John 
C. Potter are now engaged in the coal- 
carrving trade, running from Ladysmith 
to Juneau with coal and bringing con- 
centrâtes South for the Tacoma smelt
er from tue Treadwell mines, and the 
bark Japan, which was purchased by 
the coal company at this port, is run
ning between the collieries and the Main
land. The three are all wooden vessels, 
while the Baroda, which has just been 
secured for the trade, is an iron ves-

TOO UNWIELDY.

Lose of Forty Thousand Dollars on 
First Trip of Shawmut.

HOCKEY.
The game between the Vancouver and

Victoria ladies’ hockey teams resulted Golin Hill, featherweight champion of 
m a win for the latter by a score of 1 ,British Columbia, has accepted the 
goal to nil. Probably the visitors wed UhaHenge of Young Hill, of H. M. S. 
their defeat to the poor condition of iVirago, featherweight champion of the 
field, and also to not having recovered |fleet Final arrangements will be made 
from the effects of the shaking up they i ]ater on. The contest will come off on 
received coming over. They played, iVgfomary 25, under the auspices of the 
however, a good hard game from start y A- C- Youug mil, of the Vrrago, is 
to finish, showing great speed a. tunes UI1qaI- .prof. Foster’s management. The 
and splendid combination throughout, programme will be filled out with other 
On the other hand, enough cannot be £Ventg.
said of Miss Baiss and Miss Netweomlbe, " ___
of the home team, especially the tat- Prof. Bob Foster has received a letter
Lr, way was un nand, stopping from Panama conveying to him the best
time and time again vicious rushes by wishes and holiday greetings of the 
the visitors. It would he hard to say crew of H M. ,S- Grafton, 
which of the forwards played the best 
game, but it might be said that Miss 
Nason (capt.) at centre, and Miss Clarke 
and the Shrapnel sisters played with 
suc-h dash and vim, and being ably 
supported by the rest of the forwards, 
they were able to keep the play in 
Vancouver’s territory the greater part 
of the game. The girls showed great 
pluck, to face the disagreeable state of 
the field. The game did not start till 
3:30 p.m., and great enthusiasm was 
shown by the spectators when the teams 
appeared on the ground. Miss Shrap
nel started off with a rush, taking the 
ball well up the field, and passed over 
to Miss Nason, who was checked by 
Miss Baibington, sending it over to Miss 
Lawson by the twenty-ifive yard line.
The Victoria girls soon got it in their 
possession again, gradually bringing it 
•back to the cinch-, and mid mud and 
water, made a desperate rush and shot 
for goal, but were foiled by Miss Grant.
Miss Nason brought it up, leaving a
river of mud and water in her wake, and London, Jan. 23.—When the tna, of 
passed to Mis E. Shrapnel, in the circle, 'Col. Arthur 'Lynch, member of parlia- 
and it was sent out by her in an en- ment for Galway, on the ' charge of 
deavor to score. The visitors then got high treason, was resumed today, couiiy
the ball, bringing it down field. Miss sel for the defence began summing up. hereJbv cert[fy that the -Edison Mining 
Newcombe relieved them of it and pass-1 There w-as no attempt to deny that Ool. Company;. hag ^ day been registered as 
ed to Miss Clarke, who was checked by ! (Lynch supported the Boers, but counsel an Extra-Provincial Company under the
Miss Baibington, in close proximity to ! contended that his naturalization was in “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry ont or ef-
Vancouver’s posts. Mrs. Creighton put no way prompted (by treasonable in- feet all or any erf the objects of the' Oom-
on a spurt, taking the ball with her, tent, and was solely for the advantage etoot ^BritSh Columbia^ex-
hut couldn’t pass Miss Newcombe. hS would thus secure for journalistic ^Legislature of Brmsn coiumoia
Again tihe visitors rushed it down to the purposes. Subsequently the defendant The- head office of the Company Is situate 
half way line, and from there to Vic- actively supported the Boer cause in.the In tlie caty of Tacoma, County oif Pierce, 
toria’s quarter line. After a good stiff belief that he "was a legally naturalized state of Washington, U. S. A. 
mix-up and large quantities of liquid burgher. “into *1000 000mud was floating in the air, Miss Shrap- j Replying for the prosecution, the 6“"^,ls./ jnoo^àdh *1.000,000
nel relieved the pressure, and after mak-! solicitor-general, Sir Edward Carson, head office of the Company In this
in-g a brilliant run up the field, she was maintained that Col., .Lynch joined the ,pr0Vjnce ]S situate at Victoria, and Living- 
checked by the Vancouver backs, who Boer army as a discontented Irishman, 8toa Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
sent the -ball to Miss Watts, and then thereby committing “a most cowardly whose address is Victoria aforesaid Is the 
things began to get exciting again, as most serious act of treason.” His attorney for the Company (not empowered 
she brought it down to the circle, but naturalization, continued the Solicitor- to^ssne^or ^”™^erexfg^>e of the Com.
was prevented from scoring by the lo- General, was only a flimsy Pretext. pa~eie 5ty years,
cal backs, who came upon the scene un- Counsel then -proceeded to detail the -p;',,, yompany is limited, 
der a full press of sail. Again the mud- prisoner’s alleged acts of adherence to Given under my hand and seal of office 
dy mist appeared, almost obscuring the Ms country’s enemies. at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
players from view, till Miss Reade got The Lord 'Chief Justice summed rap this 80th day of December, one thousand 
an opening and passed to Miss Clarke, very (briefly. He said that if in .war n,ne hundred and two. WOOTmm
who, after traveling almost half the time a British subject joined the Kmgs ^Reli.trar of Joint Stock Companies,
length of the field, was stopped just on enemies, whateverhis purpose, he was The following are the objects to? which 
the edge of the circle by Miss Grant., guilty ofl an unlawful act. Naturalisa- the ,Company has been established:
Miss Nason came to the rescue and suc-!tion during war time afforded no ex- to do a general mining business in tihe 
ceeded in capturing it again, passed to cuse "whatever for subsequent acts. United S-tates of America and in the Prov- 
Miss Clarke, in tihe ring, who endeav- j There was abundant evidence, he said, ince Of British Columbia, Canada, and to* ored to score, but the ^posing backs'of. overt acts in aiding the King’s ene- S5 SS
were too strong for her, the ball being ml6S. poration shall be registered in the said
finally sent out behind. The visitors, j The jury, after having been out half Province as an Extra-Prov in cal Company
do what they would, could not get it an hour, returned a verdict of guilty. -n accordance with the.legislative authority 
away until Mrs. Creighton made one of I When asked if he had anything to say of the Legislature of British Ç°lumb<m; and 
her splendid dashes, but failed to get as to why he should not foe sentenced ^^^^"mi'nera^clatms. 1 Jatiom and 
past Mis Newcomlbe and Miss Baiss. Col. Lynch replied, "Thank you, I will properties eitlher by original location or by 
Miss Clarke getting the ball, brought it say nothing.” purchase or lease; the working and opera-
up to the half line, where se had a hard The sentence of death was passed on tlon of such claims or properties ; the build-
tussle in about six inches of water with each of the four counts in the indict- illK and °'<;ratlon of railroads, motor lines,
nSsmaa^8^D’v,the ^ ™ “ I pioThes^and any Tiber mea^of tZ

short tut10 w-^ 11 !ln delivering sentence, Justice Wills portation reasonably necessary to the ac-
tout a short nay down till Miss Wilson -j .i,- primp nf hi"h treason of which complishment of said 'business: the con- redieved her, and doing some heady, the nrisoner had been fou^d guîltv w^s struction and operations or reduction,
work, carried it up to the quarter line,1 r16 P!l 0nel tiatl Ji66.1 .f0,II <1 Sniffy, was Kme1tlng an(i refining works, either eeper-
passing over to Miss Nason, who goti haf)PllV 80 rafe- t!131 iVseems to be al- ately or ln conjunction with any other per- 
in the circle and was prevented from m0eit an anachronism. No civilized com- SOn, persons or corporations: to apply to w xr».« KeZ .Uiunity had yet failed to punish severely the proper authorities of any town, city,
a °V> îîlisSi yh0 6eu^ dawu i .Refection from loyalty whether in the county or government, ln the United States
to Miss Sutherland, who was promptly ““Joron warfare or remet intrieue ®f America or in the Province of Britbh 
checked by Miss Clarke, who secured j darkest honre of his eoim^v’s Oolummia. dn which tihe said corporation
and passed it to Miss Shrapnel; and L'1,.f10m? . '^1S b°unay s ,nay extend its business, or may hereafter
then it went from her to Miss Tuck ^<?1 tuae’ when engaged m a dead .y strug- ]ntend to' extend it. tor a grant or any
further up the field- but Mias Rnlhimtinn ”1C’ T.ynch joined the ranks of its foes rights, power, privilege or franchise tor thethoro „n,i ,Ba”1°=t®n and shed the 'blood of his fellow-subjects maintenance and operation thereof: to ae-
was there and arrested its flight, send- who were fighting for their country and cept. receive, own, hold, lease and sell and 
mg it down, only to be rushed up again so„"ht to dethroue Great Br ain fron ta dispose of all and singular the same; 
by the locals. Miss Wollaston passed' her'plnce nmnne the nations The onto t0 acquire by purchase, lease, contract or to Miss Reade, from her it went to Miss I “ef,.%?ce a™?n” tae,?a210ns~ OIl y otherwise any right, privilege or franchises
Clarke, in the circle, who attempted to ' Fha„n,ia^°hA j S thë^Ashinn®'to,d «ëme heretofore granted to any person, persons, 
score 'but was cheeked hv \fi=J TCaw that lt: had “ecn the fashlon for some firm or corporations:Jinrl roin» down uh^fiîid „ ‘^5,0 1”’ l"ears to treat lightly matters of this To locate or file on, or acquire by pur- 
and Gomg down the held at a good clip, anc) nlell ]iaq ibeen encouraged to chase or otherwise any water rights, flumes
was stopped by the backs. Miss Lawson ])lav with se(jition and to go with the or ditches, and use the same for the oper- got a chance, passed Miss Newcombe!the nation had treated eîro atin« of plant or tor the ran
and Miss Baiss like a flash but Misses ! tasm?n’ tnÇ nad treated with con- p0se of furnishing such power to otherReade ami Wollaton sëon brought h!r te,mptu0.us indifference speeches and acts companies or individuals: 
to time- the ball weut arrows the HeM °f 'but it was one thing to talk To survey and Plat into lots and blocks
ro 1 of,,,, ,aeross th.e fie.‘d sedition, and quite a different thing to any real estate that this Corporation mav
to Miss Dunn, who, after securing it, jiear arms in the ranks of the country’s acquire and to dedicate the streets and 
made one of tlie dribbles of the day, <xnemjes ^ alleys of sneh lands and plats to the pnb-
being finallly checked by Miss Shrapnel, , lie: to sell, dispose nf and convey and
who also made a very good run, passing Although sentenced to Ibe hanged, n'lso mortgage any real or personal prop-
to Miss Nason, in the circle where she Synch’s sentence, no doubt, will Ibe com- erty belonging to the Corporation: the bov-
was baffled by Miss Babington who touted. Lynch throughout bore himself rowing of money and the doing or anv passed out to>*s Lawson'C'betore -ith nnfaitering composure He walked
she could go far Miss Wollaston check- ?,ut ^tea bctueen tne jailers and past Ilpes jn Vnitcd States of America and 
ed her and passed to Miss Shrapnel, tae bench where his wife and other rela- the Province of British Columbia, Canada, 
who took; it into the circle and passed 
back to Miss Wollaston, who scored, 
just a few minutes before half time.

SECOND HALF.
Miss Nason at the opening of the sec

ond half led off with a tush and passed 
to Miss E. Shrapnel, from her it weut 
to Miss Wilson, in Vancouver’s eiroe, 
where a regular geyser of mud arose; 
the Vancouver backs relieved the pres
sure for a while, till Miss E. Shrap
nel made a very good dribble and pass
ed over to Miss Wilson, who was 
checked by Mrs. Creighton, and the lat
ter brought it up to the circle and shot, 
but was stopped by Miss Gibson, and 
by a good drive the latter sent it down 
to Miss Shrapnel, who took it to ha.I 
way, where there was a general mix-up.
Miss E. Shrapnel got it, making a clean 
run to the twenty-dive yard line, where 
a warm struggle took place between 
here and Miss Bole, the latter finally 
wresting it from the former and sent it 
up in close proximity to Victoria’s c~ 
de, where it remained till Miss Nason • 
relieved the pressure by sending it do wn. J 
Miss Lawson brought it up to the twen- e 
ty-ifive yard line, where Miss Wilson got • 
it and passed over to Miss Shrapnel; * 
from her it went to Miss Reade, M-ise Ï 
Lawson getting it from the former, e 
passed Miss Newcombe and passed 
to Mrs. Creighton, who sent it out) be- • 
hind. Miss Nason returned it to the Ï 
half way line, and was cheeked by Miss | ,

The heavy gale which raged last Kerr; Miss Reade stopped the rush of • 
night delayed many vessels. A heavy the Vancouver forwards and after 
sea was running in the Straits and off good stiff melee, Miss E. Shrapnel made • 
the Cape it was blowing “great guns.” ? neat pass to Miss Wollaston, who lost «
As a result of the tremendous sea run- it to the Vaneouvers. Miss Dunn, get- e 
ning and boisterous weather, the tng ting it, broke away from tihe locals, got •
(Lome pnt back with her tow, the Fort I,ast the backs and into the circle, shot 2 
George, coal laden for San Francisco, but went on the wrong side of the poles. 2 
the master of that vessel not caring to Victoria rushed the visitors with a vim. « 
go out in such a storm. The Fort Miss Tuck, getting hold of the ball, •
George was anchored in the Roads and made things hot for the hacks, tell Miss • 
the Lome came in to the outer wharf. Bole, by a' good drive, sent it spinning *
The tug Tyee, which returned light from down, only to be brought back by M’ss » 
the Cape for the ship Galgate, which is Wollaston. Mrs. Creighton stopped her • 
hound to Tacoma, reports that the sea and made a vicious charge just as the • 
running off the Straits is higher than whistle blew for time. So ended 
her master has ever seen. . The steam game, the speed with which it 
collier Leelanow, coal laden from Lady- started with was maintained all the e 
smith, for Son Francisco, went into Es- way through, and if there had not been • 
quimalt for shelter,! and the Kosmos 80 much water ou the field, the chances * 
liner' Rameses, and Oriental steamers arc Victoria would have added to the Î 
Athenian and Tremont, both inbound, score, but owing to their being a pool e 
came to anchor iii the Royal Roads. The] front of Vancouver’s goal, greatly re- 
Stenmer (Senator from Seattle for San larded the shootins in the second half.
•Francisco, also "‘■Spent the night in the The committee of the Victoria Hockey 
'Roads. Club have decided to

THE hing.

which, the Tremont, is now en route 
here, and is expected to arrive on Tues
day or Wednesday, are not as success
ful financially as their owners would 
wish. The San Francisco Argonaut 
says: "'Some months ago the shippnng 
people of this port were startled by the 
arrival of an ocean leviathan intended 
for the Oriental trade. The Shawmut 
was a vessel of 13,000 tons, and was in
tended to carry freight between Seattle 
and the Asiatic shores of the Pacrne. 
She has completed her first round trip, 
and her owners are now ready to bal
ance accounts. Unfortunately for them, 
they find the balance on the wrong side. 
The first round trip shows a loss of sev
eral thousand dollars^$40,000, according 
to the plausible figures of a writer in 
the Oregonian—and the cause of the losi 
is the unwieldy (bulk of the vessel. The 
history of this first voyage is instruc
tive. The Shawmut (began to load at 
Seattle on July 22, and was ready 'o 
sail on August 22, exactly one mouth 
later. After taking on what freig.it 
Seattle had for the Orient, the vessel 
went to Tacoma to fill out her cargo. 
Here she took a large quantity of lum
ber that had to be brought from Ballard, 
a port too small for the Shawmut to en
ter. Even this did not suffice, and a 
quantity of flour had to be brought from 
Portland to complete the cargo. Yoko
hama was reached on 'September 12, 
and Shanghai, to which port the bulk o£ 
the cargo had been consigned, on Sep
tember 20, tnirty days after sailing. On 
October 13 she weighed anchor for 
Hongkong, and on November 8 headed 
for home. Seattle was reached on the 
return trip on December 8. The round 
trip consumed 139 days, or a little more 

four and one-half months. Some 
time ago it was announced that J. J. 
Hill was building some mammoth liners 
to run from Seattle in connectioh w th 
his Great Northern railway. It was 
predicted that these steamers would at
tract all the Oriental trade of the Paci
fic Coast to Seattle. Mr. Hill would do 
well to study the financial showing of 
-the Shawmut very attentively before h' 
starts these steamers—which are now 
being built in the East—on the Oriental 
run from Seattle.”

MORE FREAKS.

Sifton’s Menagerie Secures New Speci
mens.

Among the immigrants recently land
ed at Halifax, says the Montreal Ga
zette, and now on their way to the 
Northwest, is a party of Nestorians, 
members of a sect deriving its name 
from Nestorious, a patriarch of Constan
tinople in the 5th century, who was con
demned as a heretic. The remnant of 
the sect exists in Persia and Turkey. 
The party now in Canada was sent out 
by a wealthy association in England 
which is prepared to deposit With tlie 
Government a sufficient sum to prevent 
the (Nestorians becoming a public 
charge. If their report of the eountry 
be favorable numbers of their co-relig
ionists will make this country their 
home.
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Condemned
To Be Hanged

sei.
The Baroda, which is a British iron 

(bark, was hound ■from 'Callao for Port
land in ballast in 1901, and was about 
nine miles South of Coquille river on 
August 29, 1901, wheu she grounded in 
the sand off the Oregon Coast, and the 
heavy sea which was sweeping shore
ward, carried her well up on the beach. 
It was thuoght that she would be a 
wreck like the ships Gleumorrag and 

‘Potrimpus, which went ashore a year 
or two before under similar circum
stances, and although the vessels were 
practically uninjured as a result of 
their stranding in the soft sand, they 
could not foe floated. The underwriters 
sent out Capt. Burns from London to 
superintend the floating of the Baroda, 
and after ten months’ hard work the 
wreckers succeeded in getting the Bar
oda into deep water again on June 5. 
(She was taken to San Francisco and 
sold there, and has since been tied up at 
San Francisco.

I The Baroda will be registered ht the 
port of Victoria on her arrival here from 
San Francisco in tow of the steam col
lier Tellus, which is expected to bring 
her up on her next voyage from the 
Golden Gate. The Baroda is a steel 
jbark of 1,417 tons gross, 1,318 tons 
net, classed as 100 Al at Lloyds. She 
was built by McMillan & Sons, of Dum
barton, in 1891, and was registered ar 
Greenock 'by her former owners,* W. & 
J, Crawford. This firm owns the Hyder
abad, AJrnora, Lucknow and Travan- 
core.

Traitor Who Fought With Boers 
Found Guilty By 

Jury.ottic'er called him. 
tack, but the vessel woujd not wear. 
She missed stays and then bumped ou 
the Hereford rock. All hands were 
called ou deck and two boats were im
mediately lowered, as it was thought 
that the masts would go by the board. 
He and his wife—who behaved most 
bravely—aud 12 others got into 
long boat, and the chief officer, Mr. 
Stewart, and 10 others into the lifeboat, 
seeing that it was going to 'blow hard, 
he sailed away; but Mr. Stewart’s boat 
returned to the vessel and held on 

The)7 saw nothing of the sec- 
Barwon

-o-
SAVE FUEL.

iClark's delieimis Pork and Beaus re
quire no cooking. <Sold in tins ready to 
heat and serve. W. 'Clark, iMfr., Mont
real.

Death Sentence Passed But 
Not Likely to Be CarriedThe steamer Hyades, which the even

ing paper reported yesterday as overdue, 
has been in port at Tacoma for two 
days. (She passed Ganpanah, as was 
noted at the time, on Thursday, and ar
rived at Tacoma on Friday afternoon, 
24 days from Kobe. She had a very 
stormy passage, during the course of 
which her progress was impeded by 
(broken propeller blade. This fact is 
said to have been chiefly responsible 
for the rather long voyage she has made.

The Hyades sailed from ICo'be on De
cember 31, for Tacoma, and for the first 
days of her voyage encountered fair 
weather, but thereafter experienced a 
continual succession of gales from the 
North, Northweet, Northeast. 8..

! South and every point of the compass, 
accompanied by a heavy, dangerous sea. 
From January 10 to 13 she experienced 
a particularly heavy Northerly gale 
with heavy sea, and on the 18th she en
countered a strong South-wester with a 
heavy sea, this gale lasting clear to 
Puget Sound, and being accompanied by 
a heavy Southwest sea and running 
swell. The voyage was anything but 
pleasant, although none of the gales 

of sufficient severity to cause

Out.the

No. 214.
CERTIKTOATE O'F THE REGWSTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
a

astern.
and boat until they met at 
Heads. It blew a hurricane early next 
morning, and .the captain’s boat ran be
fore the gale until they reached a point 
about a mile East of Barwon Heads, 
where the boat was i beached. They 
walked to Barwon Heads township, 
whence they were sent to Melbourne.

The Miowera also brings news that 
the Austrian steamer Zvir, bound from 
Java for Port Adelaide, with a cargo of 
sugar, has been lost on a reef in Torres 
Straits. Her erewl reached Perth after 
(being picked up by a coasting vessel. 
One of the boat’s crews was four days 
at sea. ’

r than

a
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Capt. George Brown of the British 

ship Aiusdale committed suicide on De
cember 27, at Sydney.

(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
MIOWERA FROM SOUTH SlBAS.

i

were
alarm.The Pioneer Canadian-Austrglian Liner 

Reached Port on Friday.
AN EXPENSIVE. RECORD.NEW LATJNOH.

The work of repairing the Northern 
Pacific liner Tacoma is progressing rap- 

Friday saw her stripped of 
A new stack will be put

Glory of the Seas Makes a Fast Trip.

A despatch from San Francisco says 
• the American ship Glory of the Seas, 

which arrived here on the 14tb inst, 
made the run too quickly to suit h<r 

She brought in 3,200 tons of 
coal on which R. Dunsmuit Sons Com
pany had to, pay duty, whereas, if she 
had been delayed outside for 36 hone 
her cargo would have come within the 
rolling of the treasury and about $1,700 
in duty would have been saved to the 
owners.
fast trips, but on this occasion she beat 
her own record.

Given the Water Yesterday For Pro
vincial Officer Molndoo. The R. M. S. Miowera, Frank A. 

Hemming, commander, arrived from .the 
Australian colonies yesterday afternoon 
She left Sydney on the 29tli ult., and ar
rived at Brisbane on the 31st; left Bris
bane on the 31st aud arrived at Suva 
on the 6th inst.; left 'Suva same day; 
passed Alofa Island on the 7th, and 
May Island on the 9th; experienced 
fresh Southwest to West Northwest 
winds to the Equator, which was cross
ed on the 10th inst., then moderate to 
fresh Northeasterly winds until her ar
rival at Honolulu, which port was reach
ed on the 15th. She left Honolulu the 
same day, and experienced Southeasterly 
Winds and heavy Northerly swell to 35 
degrees North; then strong Southwest
erly and (Southeasterly winds till her 
arrival as above. The Miowera brings 
a good number of passengers, also a 
fair cargo for this port.

idly, and 
her funnel.A new Truscott electric vapor launch 

was successfully launched yesterday 
afternoon, and made her trial trip to 
Esquimau aud return without a hitch.
The new craft was built for Mr. H.
Mclndoo, of the Provincial Police force 
at Nanaimo. The hull, which is built 
on speed lines, is tlie work of Mr. H.
Vallmers, of North Salt Spring island 
and is 36 feet in ength by 6 ft. 6 in. 
beam, and draught 24 inches. The 
boat’s engines are those of the Trus
cott electric vapor type, supplied and 
installed by the Nesbitt Electric com
pany, of Victoria, which are of 16 horse 
power, and give à speed of 12 knots per 
hour. They occupy but 2(4 ft, space.

The new craft left Jones’ boat house, 
and taking a circuitous route, made the 
dock at Esquimau in 30 minutes, mak
ing the return trip in about the same 
time. .Her owner is delighted with his ...
(boat, and is confident that after she board the_ steamer Miowera on this visit 
has been in use for a short time that. t0 Victoria. He did not come from the 
her speed may be increased froc 1 to colonies on the last trip of the steamer,
1% knots. having remained at Sydney to have an

The Truscott vapor engines do not 'Yas neces-
emit smoke, and work with slight stated by internal troubles,
vibration, and with but very little noise.

A party of 20 made the trip. All 
highly complimenting the owner of tlie
new boat on liis possession of one of The steamer had a light cargo, about 
the best launches on Vancouver Island. 170 tons in all, of which a small freight,

15 ,^apable, of ?=c0™m?dStlng a?out consisting of butter and coffee, was dis- 
35 to 40 people. Mr. Mclndoo accom- cilarge(j at t]je auter doens. The cargo
pained ‘by Mr. J Nesbitt and a few for through points inc.ude flax, butter, 
others from the city, leave for Nanai- hides ckin« niff mho, imo this morning, where she will receive and New Zeal-rail ‘oroduets t a Wheat Laden Vessel Stranded Off
some finishing touches in connection aud ’Nc Zcu,a“d I)rodu<:ts- Coast of Ireland.
with her cabin and other little details, i Capt. Hemming Of the Miowera says -----
The Nesbitt Electric Co. are being con- i that on her present voyage the steamer The British ship Helga, which arrived 
gratulated, as from the time that power encountered a heavy Northwest gale at at Falmouth, Jahuary 19, from San 

turned on till the launch returned the Equator—a .most unusual occur- Francisco, is ashore half a mile west 
there was not even the semblance of a renee. There was also a decided set to the Ballycronane coast guard eta- 
hitch or a kick in the working of her the Eastward, where there is usually a tian.
machinery. The Nesbitt company have set to the Westward. Tlie steamer Ven- The crew has taken to the boats, but
several orders for similar crafts. , tura got in this set in the Phoenix group are near the vessel awaiting results.

and instead of making Fanning Island, The Helga was bound from Falmouth 
I rail about 60 miles to the Eastward, to this port.
| having to steam hack in a line to the The Helga sailed from San JFranc sip, 
island port of call. Tlie heavy, blow September 3, bound for Cork. " She was 
of Friday night was encountered off the leaded with wheat and is under cua:- 
Cape, and as it was a fair wind, the ter to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. 
steamer experienced no difficulty.

The Miowera brought news from llo'l- 
olulu that the bark Autiope, which has 
been carrying coal from Ladysmith, and 
has been chartered to load grain
Portland, left Makaweli for Port Town- According to advices received from
same day as the iin^r Honolulu by the steamer Miowera,
V C \f th1™! a*1 ed'iK i>ilrk which arrived yesterday, the utmost ap- 
Eleei; vfih » ^f°re fr?™ Prehension for the fate of the ship Flor-Sm Frnnciscn of sugar for euee is being expressed by seafaring

Af !lty c' 1 ' Jap immi" pe°r)le of the island port. A Honolulu
^earner Gaelic were re- correspondent says under date of Janu-

r vnl1 jrom VAi AiHorro U U 0U tbel..r ar; ar>’ iô: She is now out 46 days from 
, ? Yokohama on account of Tacoma bound to this port. The ves-

The ageats of ,the sel left Tacoma December 2 with coal. 
?î®a“ÿr.1,p ln,e Jjave Protested against -She went out of the Sound1 when a ter- 
the ruling of the collector in retusing rific gale was blowing. Captain Ames- 
a landing to the Japanese. bury, of the ship S. D. Carleton, who

preceded the Florence out of the Sound 
by a couple of weeks, expressed con
siderable apprehension over the fate of 
the other vessel. The weather was the 
worst that Captain Amesbury had ever 
experienced about Cape Flattery, and 
he was forced to seek shelter inside the 
Cape. No word has been heard of the 
Florence since she sailed, and' it is 
thought by many conservative people 
that she has met her doom. The vessel 
was a very old craft. She was always 
loaded very deep, too deep some sea
faring people assert, for her age and 
strength. When the Florence was in 
this port last year she leaked very 
badly, and the pumps were kept busy 
during much of the time she was in 
Honolulu. The gales that have pre
vailed about (Cape Flattery and that sec
tion of the Pacific in December, were, 
it is feared, too much for the old craft 
to successfully battle against.”

in.

: the bonanza.

(Leaking Vessel Has Been Surveyed.

owners.

*

The ship Big Bonanza, which returned 
leaking from Cape .Flattery a week ago, 
and with her pumps out of gear and a 
itank leaking, was surveyed yesterday 
morning, and it was then recommended 
that .part of her cargo be discharged. 
(Capt. Bergman is waiting for word from 
his owners to decide what will be done. 
'New tanks have been placed in the ship 
and the pumps are now in thorough or
der, and are able to keep the ship free 
of water easily. The Big Bonanza is 

The steamer Buckingham, which laden with coal from Ladysmith for 
brought a cargo of sugar from Java to j gan Francisco. The British ship Ra- 
Vaneoùver in 1901, making a long trip , jore, which arrived in tow of the tug 
and having to burn some of her fittings iLorne, has proceeded to Vancouver to 
on account of running short of fuel, has load at Hastings mills. The Lorne 
been totally wrecked. -The Bucking- went to Nanaimo yesterday morning for 
ham, which accepted a charter to load the Fort George, which she tows to sea 
for St. Michael, has become a total "oss this morning laden with coal for San 
on the North coast of Scotland. She (Francisco. The Sylyd, which loaded 
was a vessel of 2,879 toms, and a fine lumber at Vancouver, passed out yes- 
type of the tramp class. She nan ashore iterday, and the Eudora, lumber laden 
in Achnahaird Bay, North of Loch from Burrard Inlet, is expected to sail 
Broom, late in December, and after- tomorrow. The 'British ship California, 
wards broke up. which is loading oats for Australia on

account of Brackman & Ker of this city, 
at Vancouver, is about loaded, and is 
expected to sail on Wednesday. The 
British ship Galgate, which was char
tered on Thursday to load wheat at Ta
coma, leaves for the Sound port to load 
for (Sydney, Australia, today.

Two large German ships have been 
ordered from (San Diego to the Royal 
(Roads, one to load lumber at Chemainus 
and the other at Burrard Inlet. These 
two vessels are the Sewarzenbek, Haul 
sen, 1,877 tons, and ithe 'Schurbek, Ni
colai, 2,266 tons. Both are expected 
to sail within a few days from the Cal
ifornian port.

The Old Glory always maxes

BUCKINGHAM WRECKED.

(Steamer Which Brought Sugar from 
Java Lost Off Scotland.

V

Purser H. Bellmaine was back on

i The popu
lar purser is now in good health again 
and hack at his post on the Canadian- 
Australian liner.

THE HELGA ASHORE.

was
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THE CROMPTON.

Delay in Arrival Causing Some Anxiety
TOR GORGE EXCURSIONS. BOWES

Chilblain Liniment 25c
, The British four-masted ship Cromp
ton, 2,717 tons, which left San Fran
cisco on September 14, with cargo for 
Liverpool, is to load at the British port 
on her arrival there, for Victoria. The 
Crompton is now causing some anxiety 
to many shipping men, for there are 
many who believe that the wreck sight
ed (by the British bark Afghanistan on 
November 1, on the North shore of Ter
ra del Fuego, is the British ship, which 
carried cargo from San Francisco. How
ever, a report made by the master of 
the Mozambique to the effect that the 
wreck is doubtless an old one, has had 
the effect of lessening the anxiety for 
the Crompton.

The Crompton makes the sixth vessel 
on berth or en route from Liverpool to 
Victoria with cargo, and there are tour 
vessels eu route with cargoes of steel 
rails from Rotterdam, two vessels eu 
route from Antwerp with cement aud 
general cargo, and two coal carriers en 
route from Cardiff—fourteen

Project for Establishment of Service by 
Small S'Lernwheeler.________THE OVERDUE FLORENCE.

Honolulu (Shipping Men Believe She Is 
Lost.

!
A project is under way for thé forma

tion of a company to purchase and op
erate a small sternwheel steel excursion 
steamer of shallow draught, capable of 
carrying 75 to 80 passengers, from the 
public landing in James Bay, at the re
taining wall, to the Craigfiower bridge, 
with calls at way stations en route. The 
steamer, which is now at a nearby port 
knock oil down, is 65 feet in length, aud 
has 18 feet beam. She draws not more 
than 12 inches when loaded, and can 
steam at the rate of ten knots an hour. 
The project has been submitted to the 
Tourist Association, aud it is understood 
that steps are being taken for the for
mation of a local company to secure and 
operate the steamer. The promoters of 
the scheme propose to have regular 
trips made by the steamer and calls 
made at many way stations, both going 
and returning from the Gorge.

:

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,pi
È4 TELEPHONE 42598 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR YATES STREET.

VICTORIA, B. C.

RUMOR OF DISASTER.

Report Circulated That Transport Has 
Foundered.

1 cir-
•M Petaluma Incubators e
fi cargo car

riers in all bringing cargo to Victoria. 
The vessels en route are the Bankleigh, 
108 days out; Rahane, 78 days out; 
Glenalvou, 43 days 
Leicester Castle and Crompton, on 
berth from Liverpool; Alice, 24 days 
out, and Belford, 27 days out from 
Antwerp; Vincent, 59 days; Islamount, 
49 days; Astoria, 17 days out from Rot
terdam, pud Maelgyne, loading. The 
Inverlyou is 109 days from Cardiff, aud 
the Mylomene, 39 days out from the 
coal port.

■ An unconfirmed rumor was current 
among shipping men late last night to 
the effect that the transport Dix had 
gone down this side of Yokohama, with 
all on board. No details were given of 
the wreck, and it was impossible to lo
cate any credible origin for the story, 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer of 
yesterday.

The Dix sailed from this port Decern 
with a heavy cargo. Her load consist 
ed of 3.500,000 feet of lumber, and 998. 
tons of forage. The lumber was for 
use in building barracks at Manila for 
the army.

Capt. Hopkins was in command of the 
transport, with Capt. Theodore Stern 
berg, U. S. A., in charge of the vessel 
The Dix was acquired by tlie govern
ment during the war with Spain, and is 
one of the largest freighters owned by 
the United States.

(Major G. S. Bingham, of the quar 
termaster’s department, stated early this 
morning that he had received no word 
of the wreck. He stated that when he 
gave the sailing-orders to the Dix it 
was to " proceed direct to Nagasaki 
There coal sufficient for the trip toi 
Manila and ' return was to be taken on. 
'As the return to Nagasagi ballast coal 
tyas to be taken aboard and the trans
port was to come direct to Seattle.

f
out; Lamorna, GALE DELAYS SHIPPING.ii

1
Steamers and Sailers Held in the Road= 

by the Storm.
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HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

(Four Masted Ship Narrowly Escapes 
~ Wreck Off Oregon. -

On Tuesday night, when a heavy fog 
that had hung along shore all day lift
ed, the life-saving crew at Newport, 
Oregon, discovered a four-masted ship 
close to the shore and headed for the 
•beach. The crew immediately fired 
signals warning the vessel of the dang
er. The ship was bound North. A 
(Southerly breeze enabled her to work 
off to the open sea.

When discovered by the surfmen the 
ship was inside the outer reef that runs 
parallel to shore, about a half a mile 
out, and breaks a short distance above 
the life-saving station. The vessel 
barely Succeeded in clearing this point. 
.She was undoubtedly bound for the 
mcnlth of the Columbia, but-lost her 
bearings. But for the titiDély lifting of 
the fog she could not have escaped being 
.wrecked.
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Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.
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Coter’8 Llttie Liver Pills if they will posl-
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